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[1] The Sahara desert is the world’s primary source of mineral dust aerosols and is known
to be an important but poorly understood component of the climate system. Climate
models which incorporate dust modules have the potential to improve our understanding
of the climate impacts of dust. In this study, the performance of the Regional Climate
Model version 3 (RegCM3) with an active dust scheme is evaluated, using a major dust
event of 6–11 March 2006 as a test case. To account for the distribution of preferential
dust source regions, soil texture characteristics were modified in dust source regions
identified from long-term SEVIRI satellite data. The dust event was associated with a
pronounced cold outbreak of midlatitude air over the northern Sahara which produced
anomalously strong northerly winds, which propagated from west to east over the Sahara
during the study period. This resulted in dust mobilization from multiple dust sources
across the domain. RegCM3 represents the space/time structure of near-surface
meteorology well, although surface winds are underestimated in absolute terms. The
experiment in which soils are modified provides a better representation of local dust
sources and emission and resulting atmospheric optical thickness (AOT). In this
experiment, model simulated dust flux exported from the Sahara to the Sahel and the
tropical east Atlantic is estimated as 1.9 Tg d1. The dust event had a profound impact on
the surface solar radiation budget of 140 W m2 per unit AOT (domain average). The
shortwave radiative effect at the top of the atmosphere is 10 W m2 per unit AOT
over the study domain. However, this is strongly dependent on surface albedo. The results
also highlight how errors in model simulated circulation lead to errors in the position of
the dust plume.
Citation: Cavazos, C., M. C. Todd, and K. Schepanski (2009), Numerical model simulation of the Saharan dust event of 6–11 March
2006 using the Regional Climate Model version 3 (RegCM3), J. Geophys. Res., 114, D12109, doi:10.1029/2008JD011078.
1. Introduction
[2] Mineral dust has a strong influence on the climate
system [Forster et al., 2007]. This occurs because dust can
affect the radiation budget in different ways: (1) The direct
effect on radiative fluxes is related to the capacity of dust to
scatter and absorb solar and terrestrial radiation in the
atmosphere [Haywood and Boucher, 2000; Miller and
Tegen, 1999; Sokolik and Toon, 1996; Tegen et al., 2000].
(2) The indirect effect in which dust aerosols modify the
characteristics of clouds and therefore the radiation budget
[Penner et al., 1994; Twomey, 1991]. The first indirect effect
is the enhancement in the cloud albedo when droplets are
formed by mineral dust acting as a cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) [Twomey, 1977]. The second indirect effect is
related to an increase in the lifetime of clouds [Albrecht,
1989] and a possible contribution to the suppression of
precipitation [Teller and Levin, 2006]. Kaufman et al.
[2005a] observe an increase in cloud fractional coverage
and a decrease in effective radius due to dust aerosols over
the subtropical Atlantic. Other effects not directly related to
the radiative forcing include fertilization of marine and
terrestrial ecosystems by dust deposition which results in
modification of the Earth’s carbon budget [Jickells et al.,
2005; Luo et al., 2005; Mahowald et al., 2005; Swap et al.,
1992].
[3] As a result of the need to understand and model all key
components of the climate system, there has been a growing
interest in studying mineral dust aerosols [Sokolik et al.,
2001]. In recent years, satellite observations have provided
crucial information on dust distribution globally [King et al.,
1999], most notably from the Total Ozone Mapping Spec-
trometer (TOMS) [Herman et al., 1997], Ozone Monitoring
Instrument (OMI) [Christopher et al., 2008; Torres et al.,
2007], Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) [King et al., 1992], the Spinning Enhanced Visible
and Infrared Imager (SEVIRI) [Schmetz et al., 2002] and the
Multiangle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) instru-
ments. Estimates of aerosol optical thickness (AOT) from
satellite are a primary source of validation data for model
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simulations. Recently, the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared
Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO), offer obser-
vations of the three-dimensional distribution of mineral dust.
This may improve our understanding of the dust radiative
forcing and effect on atmospheric dynamics [Berthier et al.,
2006; Grigorov and Kolarov, 2007; Le´on et al., 2003].
Ground-based photometer instruments, most notably those
in the AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork) ground
network have provided further information on aerosol
loading and optical properties [Dubovik et al., 2000; Holben
et al., 1998; Kinne et al., 2003]. These data have been
complemented by intensive field campaigns involving in
situ surface and aircraft observations. Some relevant field
campaigns focused on Saharan dust include the Saharan
Dust Experiment (SHADE) campaign [Tanre et al., 2003];
the Puerto Rico Dust Experiment (PRIDE) in July 2000
[Reid et al., 2003], the Bode´le´ Dust Experiment (BoDEx) in
Chad in 2005 [Todd et al., 2007; Washington et al., 2006],
the African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis (AMMA)
[Redelsperger et al., 2006], and the Saharan Mineral Dust
Experiment (SAMUM) (http://samum.tropos.de/).
[4] Ultimately, the study of dust and other aerosols and the
climate interaction over the past, present and future requires
coupled aerosol-chemistry climate models. Modeling of
dust should represent the processes of emission, transport
and settling mechanisms and the direct and indirect effects
[Tegen, 2003; Tegen and Miller, 1998]. In recent years a
number of experimental and operational dust forecasts
systems have been developed at institutes around the world,
for example, the Navy Aerosol Analysis and Prediction
System (NAAPS), at the Dust REgional Atmospheric Model
(DREAM) [Nickovic et al., 2001], at the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) [Tompkins
et al., 2005] and at the UK Met Office [Greed et al., 2008].
Incorporation of dust in forecasts has been shown to improve
forecast accuracy [Perez et al., 2006]. At the same time,
inclusion of dust aerosols is an important step in the further
development of climate and earth system models. Such dust
models can make an important contribution to understanding
the role of dust in the climate system. A number of Global
Circulation Models (GCMs) now incorporate active dust
emission and transport schemes in which dust is a prognos-
tic variable, including the Hadley center models HadCM3
and HadGEM [Bellouin et al., 2008; Woodward, 2001] and
the European Centre HAmburg Model (ECHAM5) General
Circulation Model [Stier et al., 2005]. In addition there are a
number of global off-line chemical tracer models that include
dust as a tracer, the Georgia Tech/Goddard Global Ozone
Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport (GOCART)
model [Ginoux et al., 2001], the global chemical transport
model from the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS-
Chem) [Bey et al., 2001] and the Dust Entrainment and
Deposition (DEAD) model [Zender et al., 2003a]. However,
local features such as terrain characteristics and other local
atmospheric processes that influences dust production are
not well represented in global models because of their
coarse resolution. Given the localized nature of many dust
sources and the spatial heterogeneity in dust properties, the
high spatial resolution of regional climate models (RCMs)
can facilitate more accurate simulation of dust aerosol-
climate processes. RCMs provide an important test bed
for developing and tes erosol processes modules for
subsequent incorporation into GCMs [Ghan and Schwartz,
2007]. A number of regional models with dust emission
schemes have been developed over the last decade or
so including the ‘‘Lokal-Model’’ online-coupled Multiscale
Chemistry Aerosol Transport model with a dust emission
scheme (LM-MUSCAT-DES) [Heinold et al., 2007], the
Regional Climate Model version 3 (RegCM3) [Zakey et al.,
2006], the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System
(RAMS) [Bouet et al., 2007; Cautenet et al., 2000; Cotton
et al., 2003], the DREAMmodel [Nickovic et al., 2001], and
Meso-NH [Grini et al., 2006]. Simulations by both global
and regional models can lead to a better understanding of
dust processes and their effects on the climate system. At
present, however, there exists considerable uncertainty in
model estimates of dust emission and fluxes at global
[Zender et al., 2004] and regional scales [Todd et al.,
2008a; Uno et al., 2006].
[5] This work attempts to (1) determine the ability of the
RegCM3 RCM with dust module to simulate dust mobili-
zation over the Sahara desert (in particular, the well known
problem of determining dust source regions [Sokolik et al.,
2001; Zender et al., 2003b] is addressed); and (2) quantify
the climate radiative impact of dust in the region under
study. The work focuses on the major Saharan dust event
of 6–11 March 2006, described by Slingo et al. [2006],
which produced some of the greatest dust emission in the
last decade.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Regional Climate Model (RegCM3) With a Dust
Module
[6] RegCM3 is a hydrostatic, sigma vertical coordinate
model similar to the hydrostatic version of the Mesoscale
Model (MM5). It was conceived for a wide range of
applications at high spatial (20–80 km) and temporal
resolution (1 h). Examples of the applications of RegCM3
include the evaluation of the interaction between hydrologic
and atmospheric processes [Stone et al., 2001], climatic
changes due to anthropogenic forcing [Giorgi et al., 2001]
and land use [Gao et al., 2003], spatial and temporal
variation in precipitation [Ding et al., 2006; Giorgi and
Shields, 1999; Seth and Giorgi, 1998], and biomass burning
climate effects [Liu, 2005]. The latest model development
is the implementation of aerosol modules in an attempt to
quantify the climate forcing caused when aerosols are intro-
duced. This scheme allows the simulation of aerosols of
anthropogenic origin [Solmon et al., 2006] and those from
a natural sources such as mineral dust [Zakey et al., 2006],
including processes of emission, transport and deposition.
[7] The processes that control dust emission mechanisms
have been described previously by various authors [Alfaro
and Gomes, 2001;Marticorena and Bergametti, 1995; Shao,
2000]. Emission is a function of surface characteristics
(roughness, soil properties) and wind speed. Dust emissions
result from saltation (net horizontal motion of large particles
in a turbulent near-surface layer), causing sandblasting of
the soil surface and disintegration of saltators which creates
a vertical flux of dust into the atmosphere. RegCM3 dust
emission is based on work by Alfaro and Gomes [2001] and
Marticorena and Bergametti [1995] in which the main steps
are: the specification of soil aggregate size distribution for
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each model grid cell, the calculation of a threshold wind
friction velocity above which wind stress leads to saltation
processes, the calculation of the horizontal saltating soil
aggregate mass flux, and finally the calculation of the
vertical transportable dust particle mass flux generated by
the saltating aggregates. For a full description of the
equations which parameterize these processes see Zakey
et al. [2006] and see Table 1.
[8] For transport, settling and scavenging processes, the
tracers are considered as individual components. The tracer
transport equation is determined by Solmon et al. [2006].
In this equation, the transport mechanisms (advection,
horizontal and vertical turbulent diffusion and convective
transport) are represented according to the equation used
by Qian et al. [2001]. Other processes included are the
wet removal terms by large-scale and convective rain and
dry deposition processes.
[9] The soil aggregate size distribution is prescribed from
a land surface map with 18 classes of natural land type
which is interpolated onto the model grid, including the
intensity of cultivation for each grid cell. This classification
is a simplification of the classes used to define a wide variety
of land surface, hydrological, and vegetation properties.
The prescribed soil textures are defined as the percentage
of three classes (clay, silt and sand) from the Zobler [1986]
assessment of FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization)
Soil Units and the USDA (United States Department of
Agriculture) data set of soil type, texture, surface slope and
other properties. The land surface properties are provided by
the Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS) [Yang
and Dickinson, 1996], including roughness length, soil
moisture and vegetation cover fractions properties that are
assigned parameters in the aerosol dust model.
[10] RegCM3 contains a radiative transfer scheme of the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Com-
munity Climate Model (CCM3) described by Kiehl et al.
[1998]. Its predecessor 2) accounted for the effects of
H2O, O3, O2, CO2. The CCM3 is structured in the same
way, but it includes new features such as the effect of
additional greenhouse gases (NO2, CH4, CFCs), atmospheric
aerosols, and cloud ice. This latest version of RegCM3
determines the radiative interaction of aerosol tracers over
the shortwave solar wavelengths only [Qian and Giorgi,
1999].
2.2. RegCM3 Model Experiments
[11] For this analysis, the initial and lateral boundary
conditions were extracted from the National Center for
Environmental Prediction and the National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis Product
at 2.5 2.5 resolution. The domain used for this simulation
comprises most of North Africa centered on 21N and 2.5E,
with an horizontal resolution of 40 km and 23 vertical
layers. A summary of the model configurations is shown in
Table 1. The area used for the simulation is shown in Figure 1.
The model was integrated over the period of 4–11 March
2006. A number of experiments were performed with
RegCM3. The nature of these experiments is described
in Table 2. It is well known that most dust is emitted
from preferential source regions [Prospero et al., 2002;
Washington et al., 2003], often related to topographic
depressions [Zender et al., 2003b], fluvial sedimentary
deposits or paleolake beds. Adequate representation of
these sources has often been noted to be a problem for dust
models. In EXP2 we utilize a new data source on dust
activation developed by Schepanski et al. [2007] (Figure 1)
in which active dust sources are identified from satellite
imagery from the SEVIRI sensor on board the Meteosat
Second generation (MSG) satellite. Schepanski et al. [2007]
identified discrete dust plumes using the SEVIRI dust
product (see section 2.3) and tracked these back to their
source regions from successive 15-min SEVIRI imagery. By
analyzing SEVIRI dust product data over the period March
2006 to February 2007 a data set of Dust Source Activation
Frequency (DSAF), aggregated on a monthly basis at
1 degree resolution was produced. In EXP2 all model grid
cells in which the DSAF is greater than 1% were prescribed
a soil texture class of the sand type. A total of 1587
additional grid cells with 100% sand were introduced to
the default soil map. In both EXP1 and EXP2, dust is
radiatively active.
[12] In addition, the sensitivity of the results to the
specification of aerosol optical properties is considered. In
recent years there has been considerable discussion of the
optical properties of mineral dust aerosols with observa-
tional studies indicating that dust is less absorbing at visible
wavelengths than previously thought [e.g., Kaufman et al.,
2001]. The shortwave radiative forcing (RF) sign is deter-
mined to a great extent by the Single Scattering Albedo
values (wo) and represents the light scattering properties of
mineral dust in the atmosphere. In the default configuration
of RegCM3 the wo values are those defined in the OPAC
(Optical Properties of Aerosols and Clouds) database [Hess
et al., 1998]. These values are rather lower than some more
recent simultaneous remote and in situ observations suggest.
According to the latest report of the Intergovernmental
Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) [Forster et al., 2007],
the single scattering albedo (wo) of pure dust at a wave-
length of 0.67 mm is predominantly in the range 0.90 to
Table 1. Summary of RegCM3 Model Configuration
Characteristic Description
Model name RegCM3
Reference Zakey et al. [2006]
Boundary conditions NCEP reanalysis
Domain 25W–30E, 0–35N
Dust-radiative feedback? Yes
Simulation period 04–11 March 2006
Horizontal resolution 40 km
Vertical levels 23
Height of lowest layer 40 m
PBL and surface schemes Holtslag and Boville [1993]
Emission schemea U*3 (MB 95)
Land use data 18 classes on 1 grid based on work
by Matthews [1984] and USGS
(U.S. Geological Survey)
Surface roughness One value per land class (0.1 m)
Soil texture data 12 texture classes based on FAO
[Zobler, 1986] and USDA data
[Dickinson et al., 1993]
Soil aggregate
size distribution
3-mode, lognormal distribution associated
with each texture class
Soil particle density (g m3) 2.65
Number of dust bins 4 size bins for dust transport derived
from 3 lognormal dust emission modes
Dust particle size range 0.1–20 mm diameter
aU* is the wind friction velocity and MB95 refers to Marticorena and
Bergametti [1995].
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0.99, with a central global estimate of 0.96. To test the
sensitivity to wo, a further experiment was conducted
(EXP2b; see Table 2) identical to EXP2 except that the
wo is increased on average +0.02 in the visible wavelengths
(200–700 nm) for each one of the 4 bin sizes and in
accordance with the more reflective aerosol type of Helmert
et al. [2007].
2.3. Comparative Data
[13] Meteorological observations were obtained from a
number of WMO stations in the study domain (Figure 1).
We selected those stations in the Saharan zone rather than
the Sahelian zone farther south as we are primarily inter-
ested in model performance in the Saharan dust source
regions. The reporting frequency varies between stations. At
best the data is hourly although some stations report only at
the 0600, 1200 and 1800 local time. Model estimates of
near-surface temperature, pressure and wind speed and
direction are compared to the observations. Modeled aerosol
coefficient extinction at the lowest level (attenuation of the
light passing through the near-surface atmosphere due to the
scattering and absorption by aerosol particles) is compared
to the observations of visibility from WMO stations located
in areas near to dust sources. Previous studies have dem-
onstrated a good correspondence of visibility and surface
extinction at dusty sites [Mahowald et al., 2007].
[14] For validation of model simulated dust emission and
transport ground base profiles of AOT at different wave-
lengths (440–1020 nm) from Sun photometer measurements
from nine AERONET stations located in the RegCM3
domain are used (Figure 1). The spatial distribution of
modeled AOT is also compared with a comprehensive set
of satellite data sets providing information on atmospheric
dust. These consist of the following. First is the European
Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satel-
lites (EUMETSAT) dust product color composite from
SEVIRI, which is available at 15 min temporal resolution.
The Dust Product is generated from the SEVIRI Brightness
Temperature Difference (BTD) in three channels located
at the infrared (8.7, 10.8, 12.0 mm) [Legrand et al., 2001].
This spectral range allows retrieval of a qualitative dust
product even over high-albedo desert surfaces due to spectral
different behavior of airborne dust and surface at different
wavelengths. Furthermore, measurements in the infrared
make night observations possible, although the dust product
is more diffuse than during daytime measurements and it is
unlikely that dust close to the surface is identified at night.
The SEVIRI dust product is a qualitative data set useful to
Figure 1. The model study domain. Surface elevation (meters) is represented with contours. Locations
of WMO (numbers) and AERONET stations (letters) used in this study are shown. Shading represents the
areas where soil texture was adjusted using the method of Schepanski et al. [2007] for EXP2.
Table 2. Configuration of Experiments
Experiment Description
EXP-ND The no-dust experiment in which the dust module is disabled
EXP1 The dust module is activated and the default soil map is used
EXP2 same as EXP1 except that soil texture is modified to represent preferential
dust source regions.
EXP2b Same as EXP2 but single scattering albedo (wo) is modified as follows
(default EXP1 values in parentheses). (1) Wavelength 0.35–0.64 mm, wo = 0.96 (0.94),
0.9 (0.88), 0.82 (0.80), 0.72 (0.70) for 4 dust size bins 0.1–1.0, 1–2.5, 2.5–5, 5–20 mm diameter,
respectively. (2) Wavelength 0.64–0.7 mm, wo = 0.99 (0.97), 0.91 (0.89), 0.88 (0.86), 0.77 (0.75) for 4 dust size bins.
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identify active dust sources [e.g., Schepanski et al., 2007].
Second are retrievals of the AOT from MISR, which is
onboard the National Aeronautic and Space Administration
(NASA) Terra spacecraft with a local crossing time of
1030 LT. MISR observes the Earth using nine cameras
distributed at different angles in four wavelengths [Bothwell
et al., 2002], allowing an appropriate quantification of
tropospheric aerosols. The spatial resolution is 20 km
but the narrow swath limits the temporal resolution to around
1 week such that the spatial coverage is limited. Third are
estimates of AOT that were obtained from the qualitative
OMI aerosol index (AI) [Torres et al., 1998] using the
algorithm proposed by Christopher et al. [2008] based on a
comparison of MISR and AI data (we used the regression
equation for March from Christopher et al. [2008, Figure 4]).
This regression equation was applied OMI AI at 13 24 km
resolution, daily at 1330 local time. However, this relation-
ship is sensitive to biomass burning aerosols and aerosol
layer height [Christopher et al., 2008] and in this case the
relation results in a low bias in OMI-AOT estimates (see
section 3.2). The space/time distribution of satellite AOT is
evaluated both to determine mechanisms that contribute to
dust emission and transport and analyze the agreement
with the modeled dust emission. Model simulated AOT is
obtained from integrating the extinction coefficient at 350–
640 nm over the 23 vertical levels.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Synoptic Conditions During the March 2006 Event
[15] Extreme dust events in many parts of the world are
associated with synoptic-scale atmospheric circulation
changes. In the Sahara Desert, during winter (October to
April), the low-level circulation is dominated by persistent
dry northeasterly winds, commonly named Harmattan wind
[Kalu, 1979]. The Hamattan is driven by the pressure
gradient between the subtropical high (with a mean ridge
over Libya) and the equatorial trough (Figure 2a). The
spatial structure of northeasterly wind velocity is influenced
not only by the large-scale pressure gradients but also locally
by pronounced topographic features which act to channel
the flow resulting in acceleration, mostly notably to the
south of the Tibesti mountains over the Bode´le´ depression
in northern Chad and to the north and south of the Aı¨r
mountains of Niger [Engelstaedter and Washington, 2007;
Schepanski et al., 2007; Todd et al., 2008b].
[16] Dust events are relatively infrequent in most parts of
North Africa and they occur in winter when the synoptic-
scale circulation results in enhanced low-level winds. The
large dust event of 6–11 March 2006 was characterized
by rapid anticyclogenesis over the northwest Saharan region
associated with an anomalous cold outbreak from the
midlatitudes which generated an anomalously strong north-
erly flow over the region. Recent studies [Milton et al.,
2008; Tulet et al., 2008] describe this same large dust event
highlighting the intensity of the dust emission, the horizon-
tal and vertical transport and the effect that dust might have
itself on atmospheric dynamic. The evolution of phenomena
is represented in the Figures 2b–2e. Prior to the start of the
dust event on 5 March an intense cyclonic system devel-
oped over southern Europe and propagated eastward. By
6 March, the midlatit tmosphere in the European-
Atlantic sector features an anomalous ridge-trough pattern
with the trough centered over south-central Europe extending
south over Libya (Figure 2b) and the ridge over the eastern
Atlantic, off the Iberian peninsular extending over northwest
Africa (Morocco and Algeria). This structure led to an
anomalous northerly flow over northernAlgeria from5March
onward. Cold air advection causes large-scale negative
temperature anomalies of 10C over large parts of North
Africa, enhancing anticyclogenesis. A striking feature of the
atmosphere during this event is the very large ageostrophic
component of the wind anomalies. As the midlatitude low-
pressure center moved eastward, the ridging high extends
southeastward to cover most of the Sahara by 8 March. At
this time the northerly low-level wind anomalies are cen-
tered over the central Sahara in the Libya-Chad sector.
After 9 March the positive pressure and wind anomalies
declined.
[17] Synoptic weather station observations clearly depict
the characteristics of the cold surge across the Sahara. At
most stations the event is evidenced by a (1) pronounced
drop in temperature (Figure 3) of up to 10C, (2) rapid shift
to a northerly wind (Figure 4), (3) wind speed pulse during
which time the velocity increases and declines rapidly over
a period of about 24 h (Figure 5), and (4) decline in surface
pressure prior to the wind speed maximum followed by an
increase typically of about 15 hPa (Figure 6). The south-
ward propagation of the cold surge can be tracked from
station to station from the timing of the wind speed
maximum (Table 3). For example, the event was detectable
over El Oued, northern Algeria at 1800 UTC on 5 March
at the southern extremity at Bamako in southern Mali at
0900 UTC on 8 March. In each case the wind speed
maximum is coincident with a minimum in observed
visibility (Figure 7), indicating a clear association of the
wind and dust front features. The wind/dust front is fol-
lowed by a sustained rise in surface pressure indicating that
it occurs at the leading edge of the cold high-pressure surge.
3.2. Evaluation of Model Simulation
[18] The model simulates reasonably well many key fea-
tures of the meteorology. Most notably, the timing of the
southward propagating northerly wind burst is well repre-
sented with respect to the station observations (Table 3 and
Figures 4 and 5). However, a systematic underestimation of
wind speeds is evident by up to 50% in most cases. Todd et
al. [2008b] tested the sensitivity of low-level and near-
surface winds in the Bode´le´ region of northern Chad using
the MM5 model and found that simulated winds are most
sensitive to the choice of PBL scheme and vertical resolu-
tion. It is logical to conclude that the underestimation of
LLJ wind speeds in RegCM3 results in part from limitations
in the PBL scheme and vertical resolution. Day-to-day
temperature anomalies are generally well represented in
terms of timing and magnitude (Figure 3). In absolute terms
the maximum temperatures are generally to within ±2C,
but errors in nighttime minima are larger. Notably, over-
estimated nighttime minima at some locations by up to 5C
(e.g., at Bilma) may be a result of an inability to resolve the
fine structure of turbulent mixing of heat in the near-surface
layers [Todd et al., 2008b]. At other stations there is a slight
underestimation of nighttime minima which may be due to
the absence of dust aerosol interaction with LW radiative
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Figure 2. Atmospheric circulation pattern over the model domain, specifically sea level pressure (mb)
(shaded) and 925-hpa winds (vectors): (a) long-term mean for March anomalies on (b) 6, (c) 7, (d) 8, and
(e) 9 March 2006. Source: NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis Product at 2.5  2.5.
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flux. Overall, however, the model represents the space/time
structure of the synoptic forcing reassuringly well even down
to local scales.
[19] With regard to dust emission and transport the
satellite products show sive dust mobilization across
the Sahara desert during the study associated with the
northerly wind outbreak (Figure 8). The dust front is first
apparent at the extreme north of the domain over north-
central Algeria at 2100 UTC on 5 March (not shown). The
dust front propagates south to extend in a ‘‘V’’ shape across
Figure 3. Time series of 2-m temperature (C) at the location of the WMO stations from observations
(squares) and RegCM3 experiments, EXP1 (gray solid curve) and EXP2 (black solid curve).
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southern Algeria by 1200 UTC on 6 March (feature A in
Figure 8a). This structure is partly a result of blocking by
the Hoggar mountains. By 1200 UTC on the following day
the cold surge and dust plume has propagated south and
east, vigorously activating other dust sources, notably on the
southwestern flanks on the Hoggar mountains, northern
Mali, northwestern Ma ia, the Te´ne´re´ desert and the
Tchigai Plateau of northern Niger, immediately to the west
of the Tibesti mountains of northern Chad (features A–E,
respectively, in Figure 8b). The dust front has similarities
with those activated by density currents generated by
evaporative cooling of air over the Atlas mountains docu-
mented by Knippertz and Fink [2006]. On 8 March the
active sources were located generally east of 5E and were
Figure 4. Time series of 10-m wind direction (degrees) at the location of the WMO stations from
observations (squares) and RegCM3 experiments, EXP1 (gray solid curve) and EXP2 (black solid curve).
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dominated by sources close to the Algeria-Mali-Niger
border point, to the southwest of the Aı¨r Mountains, the
Tchigai plateau and the Tibesti-Ennedi gap of northern
Chad, including the Bode´le´ Depression south of the Tibesti
(features A–D, respectively, in Figure 8c). By 9 March
strongly active emissio restricted to flanks of the Air
mountains and especially the Bode´le´ Depression region
(features A and B, respectively, in Figure 8d). By this time
however, dust from the previous days had been transported
to the south and west creating a vast plume of dust covering
the Sahelian latitudes 10N–15N extending from the
Atlantic Ocean at 25W to central Chad at 20E.
Figure 5. Time series of 10-m wind speed (m s1) at the location of the WMO stations from
observations (squares) and RegCM3 experiments, EXP1 (gray solid curve) and EXP2 (black solid curve).
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Throughout the period of this 4-day dust event the role of
topography in modulating dust emission and transport is
pronounced. Back-tracking dust plumes in sequential SEVIRI
images shows the source regions to be localized and com-
monly located close to topographic features (Hoggar, Aı¨r and
Tibesti mountains) whe is and the paleodrainage den-
sity is high, providing fine grained fluvial material for
deflation. Dust plumes from such sources are transported in
topographically constrained low-level jet (LLJ) features most
notably the Bode´le´ LLJ [Todd et al., 2008b;Washington et al.,
2006;Washington and Todd, 2005] and the LLJs to the north
and south of the Aı¨r mountains [Schepanski et al., 2007].
Figure 6. Time series of surface pressure anomalies (hPa), with respect to study period mean from
observations at the location of the WMO stations. RegCM3 experiments, EXP1 (gray solid curve) and
EXP2 (black solid curve).
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Figure 7. Time series of visibility (kilometers) at the location of the WMO stations from observations
(squares) and modeled aerosol extinction coefficient at the lower level from RegCM3 experiments, EXP1
(gray solid curve) and EXP2 (black solid curve). Note inverted scale for visibility.
Table 3. Timing of Near-Surface Wind Speed Maximum







El Oued Algeria 33300N, 06070E 1800 5 March 0900 6 March
Adrar Algeria 27530N, 00170W 0300 6 March 0300 6 March
Illizi Algeria 26300N, 08250E 0900 6 March 1500 6 March
Sebhah Libya 27010N, 14230E 1200 6 March 1500 7 March
Tamanrasset Algeria 22490N, 05280E 1800 6 March 0900 7 March
Bordj Mokhtar Algeria 21220N, 00550E 0900 7 March 0900 7 March
Bilma Niger 18410N, 12550E 1800 7 March 0600 8 March
Bamako Mali 12320N, 07570W 0900 8 March 0900 8 March
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[20] Simulated AOT from experiments EXP1 and EXP2
are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. It is of interest
to determine the extent to which the model simulates these
localized dust sources accurately. Overall, both model experi-
ments represent well the dominant features of the event.
Specifically, (1) the pronounced dust emission over much of
the Sahara, (2) the northwest to southeast evolution of dust
source activation over the period, from northern Algeria on
6 March to parts of Niger and eastern Chad on 7 and
8 March, and (3) the transport of dust to the south and
southwest over the Atlantic/Sahel sector by 9 March. How-
ever, it is clear that EXP2 provides a much more realistic
representation of the key localized source regions evident
in the SEVIRI imagery (Figure 8). Most notably, in EXP2
dust emission from the southern flanks of the Hoggar
mountains on 7 March (feature A in Figure 8a), the Tchigai
plateau on 7–8 March (features E in Figure 8b and C in
Figure 8c) and the regions to the north and south of the Aı¨r
mountains on 8–9 March (feature A in Figures 8c and 8d)
match very closely with SEVIRI. In EXP1 dust emission
from these regions is y absent. Emission from the
Bode´le´ depression is more realistically extensive in EXP2.
Both experiments show an extensive area of emission over
central Mauritania on 7 March which is probably over-
estimated relative to SEVIRI. There is some indication from
SEVIRI that dust is transported farther south (to 10N)
from 8 March onward, than is represented in the model. For
example the dust plume covers Burkina Faso in SEVIRI
but in the model the plume is located north of 13.5N owing
to the influence of easterly winds which prevent propaga-
tion of the plume farther south. It is likely that the model has
an error in the circulation here. Overall, EXP2 has a higher
mean AOT by about a factor of 2 when compared against
EXP1.
[21] The OMI-AOT and limited MISR AOT observations
(Figure 11) serve to confirm all the key dust plume features
identified from SEVIRI mentioned above. It is evident that
in a qualitative sense EXP2 represents these features more
comprehensively than does EXP1, illustrated by a stronger
spatial correspondence between model AOT and satellite
AOT (Figures 11 and 12). However, in EXP2 AOT is
clearly overestimated relative to MISR by about a factor
Figure 8. SEVIRI false color dust product imagery at 1200 UTC each day over the study period. Pink
tones indicate dust. RegCM3 EXP1 925-hPa wind vectors are overlaid. Letters are explained in the text.
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of 2 (Figure 11). The model overestimation relative to
OMI-AOT is even higher (Figures 11 and 12). However, it
should be noted that there is a considerable underestimation
of AOT by OMI compared to MISR (Figure 12a), suggest-
ing that the relationship used to derive the former from the
latter [Christopher et al., 2008] is not especially robust for
this case study period. It should be noted also that MISR
underestimates AOT relative to the AERONET observations
by a factor of 2 and that model AOT is broadly in line
with that estimates from AERONET (see below).
[22] Quantitative evaluation of model AOT using
AERONET Sun photometer data is largely limited to the
locations in the Sahelian sector (Figure 1) such that the
observations tend to reflect long-range dust transport from
the Sahara rather than local dust emission. The only Saharan
site at Tamanrasset is at a relatively high elevation in a region
of complex topography and so it is not strongly influenced
by local dust emission (AOT values observed did not exceed
0.2) therefore it was not considered in this study. The cor-
respondence betweenmodeled and observed AOT (Figure 13)
is variable between stations, indicating that some transport
pathways are well simulated and others not. Overall, there
is no clear evidence of systematic model overestimation of
AOT, while MISR and especially OMI-AOT underestimate
relative to AERONET. is a particularly close corre-
spondence between observed and modeled AOT at the sites
Maine Soroa (12.02E, 13.21N), in southeast Niger, Dakar
(16.95W, 14.39N) on the Atlantic coast of Senegal and
Capo Verde (22W, 14.39N). Maine Soroa lies directly
downwind of the both the Te´ne´re´ desert in northern Niger
(including the Tchigie Plateau) which was active on 7–
8 March and the Bode´le´ depression to the northeast, active
8–9 March. Dust transport to Maine Soroa takes in excess of
12 h from both source regions. As such, the time series
of observed AOT show elevated values on 8–10 March with
peak values (AOT > 4.0) on 9 March. SEVIRI imagery
indicates that the major dust plumes pass Maine Soroa
primarily at night so that the observed AERONET AOT
values do not indicate themagnitude of the dust peak. The time
evolution of AOT is well simulated in both EXP1 and EXP2,
with EXP1 resolving the magnitude better on 8 and 10 March,
whereas EXP2 captures the peak values on 9 March. A
previous study of the Bode´le´ Depression region [Todd et al.,
2008a] indicated that the default RegCM3 configuration
rather underestimated dust emission from this region, such
that we might expect the dust emission in EXP2 to be rather
more realistic than in EXP1. At Dakar, the time evolution of
dust transport is well captured by the models with dust
emitted from Mauritania-Mali region reaching the site on
8 March, peaking on 9 March and declining thereafter. EXP2
Figure 9. Model simulated AOT at 1200 UTC each day over the study period from EXP1.
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estimates the magnitude of AOT far better than EXP1.
Farther west at Capo Verde the AERONET station shows
elevated AOT on 8 March, peaking on 9 March, a pattern
very closely represented by the model, especially EXP2.
Although dust advection over the eastern Atlantic is well
represented at these sites, farther north the model under-
estimates the magnitude of AOT at Tenerife, although the
time evolution is reasonably accurate.
[23] For the Sahelian sites, the closest correspondence
occurs at the northernmost station of Agoufou (1.5W,
15.3N) where enhanced atmospheric turbidity begins on
7 March, peaks on 9 March before declining to background
levels on 12 March. The models capture this pattern well,
especially for the EXP2 in which the maximum peak
observed of AOT (>4) on 9 March coincides with that of
the site. At other Sahelian sites, however, the observed AOT
is less well represented. At Banizoumbou (2.66E, 13.54N)
and Djougou (1.54E, 9.76N) elevated AOT evident on 7
and 8 March is not apparent in the model which shows dust
only from 9 March onward. Analysis of the SEVIRI
imagery shows that this model error is due to dust emission
in southern Niger, north of Banizoumbou on 7 March and
the subsequent southward advection. This particular dust
source is not resolved in EXP2, indicating an omission in
the dust plume identifi by Schepanski et al. [2007].
The AERONET stations located farther south at Ilorin
(4.3E,8.3N) and Djougou (1.5E, 9.76N) identify the
southward transport of dust toward the Gulf of Guinea
reaching Ilorin on 10 March, peaking on 11 March and
then slowly declining with elevated AOT values (>1.0)
persisting until 16 March. The model generally underesti-
mates the magnitude of AOT in this southern zone indicating
either excessive dust deposition rates, errors in the southward
circulation or the influence of nondust aerosols (i.e., biomass
burning) in the AERONET observations. However, we can
assume that the observed AOT values are largely caused by
desert dust rather than biomass burning and urban/industrial
aerosol as the Angstrom coefficients (a) are below 1.0,
indicative of large dust particles [Dubovik et al., 2002].
Model error in the circulation is suggested also by compar-
ison of model AOTand satellite imagery (Figures 8–11). It is
interesting to note that the limited comparison available
between the satellite products and surface-based AERONET
AOT indicates that MISR and OMI-AOT substantially un-
derestimate the elevated AOT values during the dust
event at almost all the AERONET sites. As such, the
apparent overestimation of model AOT relative to MISR-
OMI (Figures 9–11) may partly reflect this. Overall, it is
reasonable to conclude that EXP2 better resolves dust
source regions than EXP1 and provides a more represen-
Figure 10. Model simulated AOT at 1200 UTC each day over the study period from EXP2.
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tative estimate of the space/time distribution of dust and
AOT.
[24] It is well known that Saharan dust is advected by the
planetary-scale circulation and transported many thousands
of kilometers around the globe [Swap et al., 1992]. The
impact of this on climate and remote ecosystems will
depend on the mass flux along with the optical and physical
properties of the dust from the emitting region [Liao and
Seinfeld, 1998]. Previous attempts have been made to
quantify the mass flux from observations [Kaufman et al.,
2005b; Koren et al., 2006]. Here, we derive the mass flux of
dust from the region estimated by RegCM3 from the
product of the meridional and zonal wind speed and dust
concentration in each model layer, summed over the atmo-
spheric column. Dust transport is dominated by a south-
westward flux in the Harmattan northeasterly flow such
that in the vertical integration calculation at levels where the
zonal wind component is eastward or the meridional com-
ponent is northward the dust flux is considered to be
negative. The net westward zonal and southward meridional
components are derived. The net flux of dust exported
southward from the Sahara to the West African land regions,
determined from the meridional component at 15N aver-
aged over longitudes 15W–25E and is 1.67 (2.5) Tg d1,
for EXP1 (EXP2), which may have implications for the
Sahelian and equatorial an ecosystems. The westward
net flux leaving the west coast of Africa over the Atlantic
Ocean is determined from the zonal component at 15W
over the latitude range 0–30N. For the 5-day period 6–
11 March the flux is 1.05 (1.65) Tg d1 for EXP1 (EXP2).
Kaufman et al. [2005b] use a similar method to estimate the
mass flux of dust from North Africa on the basis of the
product of mean monthly MODIS satellite estimated AOT
and NCEP reanalysis 850-hPa winds. Using their method
applied to RegCM3 model 850-hPa wind speed and AOT
the flux for 6–11 March 2006 is 1.8 (2.7) Tg d1 for EXP1
(EXP2), which is about 1.5 times higher than that derived
using the full vertical distribution of winds and dust mass.
Kaufman et al. [2005b] estimate the dust flux leaving West
Africa at 15W over the latitude range 0–30N during
winter months of 2001 to be about 0.3Tg d1. Our estimates
of mass flux during the March 2006 event highlight the
importance of these major events to total mass flux.
3.3. Model Simulation of Dust Radiative Impact
[25] At present, the RegCM3 model only determines the
aerosol impact on shortwave (SW) radiative fluxes. The SW
radiative forcing (RFSW) is determined at the surface (SFC)
and top of the atmosphere (TOA) (Figures 14 and 16).
Associated temperature anomalies are determined from the
difference between the results of EXP1 and EXP2 and the
control run ND without active dust (Figure 15). At the height
Figure 11. Estimated AOT for OMI at 1330 local time each day over the study period, 6–9 March
2006. MISR AOT at 1045 local time is overplotted.
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of the dust event at 12UTC on 8 March RFSW(SFC) peaks
at around 550 W m2 (650 W m2) downwind of the
major dust source over the Bode´le´ Depression for EXP1
(EXP2) (Figure 14). The peak domain averaged RFSW(SFC)
is 71 W m2, 128 W m2 and 123 W m2 for EXP1,
EXP2 and EXP2b (wo values increased), respectively, indi-
cating how the RFSW(SFC) is far more sensitive to the areal
dust emission than the range of optical properties in these
experiments. The domain averaged RFSW(SFC) normalized by
AOT is comparable for the three experiments (139 Wm2,
151 W m2 and 132 W m2 per unit AOT, for EXP1,
EXP2 and EXP2b, respectively). These are close to that
estimated during the S experiment over the Atlantic
off the coast of west Africa (129 W m2) [Haywood et al.,
2003]. Compared to field observations at single sites at
Niamey, southern Niger these results are very close to the
130 W m2 obtained by Fouquart et al. [1987] but higher
than the observed impact of 100 W m2 per unit AOT
reported by Slingo et al. [2006]. Our results are somewhat
lower than those obtained in a similar model study by
Helmert et al. [2007] over the southern Sahara for aerosols
with varying optical properties (220 to 196 W m2 per
unit AOT).
[26] The magnitude of reductions in daytime maximum
air temperature between the day prior to and during the dust
event agree well with station observations (Figure 3) and are
often in excess of 10C. These temperature anomalies result
from a combination of horizontal and vertical temperature
advection and diabatic heating (consisting of radiant fluxes
and surface heat fluxes, which are dominated by sensible
heat flux). Given the strength of the northerly wind anoma-
lies (Figures 3b and 8) and the RFSW(SFC) it is likely that
both advective and diabatic heating contributions are sub-
stantial. We can estimate the magnitude of each of these
components by comparing the temperature simulated by
RegCM3 experiments with active dust to the control run
(ND), for grid cells where cloud differences are minimal.
The effect of the RFSW(SFC) is to reduce daytime surface
temperatures, by more than 8C (10C) in EXP1 (EXP2)
where aerosol loadings are highest (Figure 15). Temperature
anomalies directly attributable to RFSW(SFC) exceed 5C
across much of the dust plume region. The daytime max-
imum temperature anomaly normalized by AOT averaged
over the domain for grid cells where AOT > 0.5 is about
2.5C per unit AOT in both EXP1 and EXP2, slightly
higher than the value of 2.1–2.2C per unit AOT derived
by Helmert et al. [2007].
[27] The RFSW at the top of atmosphere associated with
aerosols is a function of the aerosols loading, optical
properties, size distribution, and surface albedo. RFSW(TOA)
is strongly negative over areas where the aerosol load is
high and surface albedo is low (Figure 16). This is most
notable over the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Mauritania
and over northern Nigeria and southern Niger where the
instantaneous RFSW(TOA) has a minimum of about 180 W
m2. Over the Sahara itself RFSW(TOA) is positive, with
instantaneous peak values in excess of +60 W m2 over
parts of Niger and Chad in particular, as the dust aerosols
produce an effective decrease in the planetary albedo over
the bright desert surfaces (Figure 16). The effect of the
higher aerosol wo in EXP2b results in a lower RFSW(TOA),
i.e., more negative over dark surface and less positive over
bright surfaces (Figure 16). Nevertheless, the fundamental
distinction in the sign of the RFSW(TOA) between dark and
bright surfaces (along 15N over land) remains in EXP2b.
The aggregate effect of this complex spatial structure in
RFSW(TOA) simulated by RegCM3 is negative when aver-
aged over the domain, and the magnitude increases over
the study period to peak at 16, 27, and 33 W m2 for
EXP1, EXP2 and EXP2b, respectively, at 1500 UTC on 9
March as the dust plume shifts from the desert regions to
darker surfaces in the south of the domain (not shown). The
space/time averaged RFSW(TOA) is4.7,7.6,9.15Wm2
for EXP1, EXP2 and EXP2b, respectively. The space/time
average normalized RFSW(TOA) is 10 W m2 per unit
Figure 12. Example AOT scatterplot for 1200 UTC on 7
March over model domain. (a) MISR AOT versus OMI-
AOT, (b) AOT EXP1 versus AOT estimated OMI-AOT, and
(c) AOT EXP2 versus OMI-AOT.
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AOT in both EXP1 and EXP2 whereas this value increases
to 12 W m2 for EXP2b. Clearly these averaged figures
are particular to the domain specified here. Over the darker
land surfaces of the Sahelian zone model simulated instan-
taneous peak RFSW(TOA) normalized by AOT are 80 to
40 W m2 per unit AOT for both EXP1 and EXP2,
respectively (not shown). At the location of Niamey, Niger
the value is 40 W m2, roughly consistent with the
observations from the GERB (Geostationary Earth Radia-
tion Budget experiment and CERES (Clouds and the
Earth’s Radiant Energy System) instruments [Slingo et al.,
2006].
[28] This spatial structure in RFSW(TOA) simulated by
RegCM3 with positive forcing over desert regions and
negative forcing over dark surfaces is consistent with model
simulations by Perez et al. [2006] but contrasts with those of
Helmert et al. [2007] andMyhre et al. [2003], who document
a consistently negative RFSW(TOA) even over bright surfaces.
Even with the aerosol wo modified to represent the more
highly reflective aerosols the RFSW(TOA) remains positive
Figure 13. Time series of observed and model simulated AOT at the locations of the AERONET Sun
photometer stations: 440 nm AOT from AERONET (triangles), AOT from EXP1 (dotted curves), AOT
from EXP2 (dashed curves), coincident MISR-AOT (crosses), and OMI-AOT (asterisks) observations.
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over bright surfaces (EXP2b). As such it is likely that the
disparity between EXP2b and the simulations of Helmert et
al. [2007] is likely to result from differences in surface albedo
over the desert regions. gCM3 the albedo is typically
around 0.33 over desert (Figure 17) similar to those observed
from the ERBE (Earth Radiation Budget Experiment) satel-
lite sensor obtained from the NASA Langley Research
Center Atmospheric Science Data Center (not shown), in
Figure 14. Shortwave radiative forcing at the surface (W m2). (a) Mean (6–10 March 2006) EXP1,
(b) instantaneous 1200 UTC March 8 EXP1, (c) as in Figure 14a but for EXP2, (d) as Figure 14b but for
EXP2, (e) as in Figure 14a but for EXP2b, and (f) as in Figure 14b but for EXP2b.
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contrast to values of 0.2 from Helmert et al. [2007]. As
such, the results of these modeling experiments illustrate
how important it is to specify accurately not only the optical
properties of aerosols but also the surface albedo.
4. Conclusion
[29] This study has evaluated the ability of the RegCM3
regional climate model ctive dust module to simulate
the large Saharan dust event of 6–11 March 2006. This
event was undoubtedly one of the most dramatic dust events
ever recorded, with multiple source regions across the entire
Sahara desert activated. The resulting dust plume extended
for thousands of kilometers across the Atlantic and west
African sector. Dust activation was associated with strong
winds at the leading edge of an explosive cold surge. The
dust/wind front propagated south and southeast form northern
Algeria over a period of about 3 days. The RegCM3 model
Figure 15. The 2-m temperature anomalies (C) for 1200 UTC 8 March: (top) EXP1-ND and (bottom)
EXP2-ND. A black mask is created when cloud fraction is greater than 20%.
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Figure 16. Shortwave radiative forcing at top of the atmosphere (Wm2). (a) Mean (6–11 March 2006)
EXP1, (b) instantaneous 1200 UTC March 8 EXP1, (c) same as Figure 16a but for EXP2, (d) same as
Figure 16b but for EXP2, (e) same as Figure 16a but for EXP2b, and (f) same as Figure 16b but for
EXP2b.
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represents reasonably well many of the key features of the
meteorology of the cold surge, although for dust studies it is
interesting to note that near-surface wind speeds are substan-
tially underestimated. In this regard, the model might benefit
from higher vertical resolution, especially in the boundary
layer and alternative boundary layer parameterization to
improve representation of turbulent fluxes in the lowest
layers. Despite surface wind speed errors dust mobilization
in the model is extensive. However, when using the prede-
fined soil textures and hence aggregate size distributions, a
number of active dust sources are not reproduced by the
model. Accurate description of soil characteristics in remote,
poorly observed regions, is a widely acknowledged problem
in dust modeling, and one which has been previously
addressed through specification of preferential dust source
regions. In this case we apply a new dust source activation
map defined from SEVIRI observations to define all those
model cells which are ‘‘potential’’ dust sources [Schepanski
et al., 2007]. The results show a clear improvement in terms
of the space/time structure of dust emission and transport.
Quantitative comparison of modeled AOT is problematic
owing to lack of observations over the Sahara.Nevertheless,
for the present work, there is considerable qualitative and
quantitative evidence that the experiment with revised soil
characteristics provides improvements in estimated AOT.
The modified soil characteristics increases simulated AOT
by about a factor of about 2, which is not unreasonable given
the rather low dust loading reported for RegCM3 in a model
intercomparison project by Todd et al. [2008a]. The results
suggest that in the absence of truly accurate soil maps at high
resolution, further refinements to the dust source activation
map and its implementation in dust models can lead to useful
improvements in simulation of dust processes and may lead
to improved dust forecast accuracy. However, further evalu-
ation of long-term model runs is required. In addition, the
recent development of techniques to measure aerosol proper-
ties over bright-reflecting surfaces (i.e., the Deep Blue algo-
rithmon SeaWiFS andMODIS instruments [Hsu et al., 2004]),
will provide a solid evidence of the accuracy of models.
[30] Estimates of shortwave radiative forcing are derived
and highlight the substantial cooling effect dust events can
produce at the surface, with a normalized RF of about
132–149 W m2 per unit AOT. At the top of atmosphere
the SW RF is sensitive to surface albedo with a domain
average of about 10 W m2 per unit in this study. The top
of atmosphere SW RF is positive over desert surfaces even
for highly reflective aerosols owing to the high surface
albedo in the model. It must be borne in mind that the model
albedo fields do not represent the true spatial variability of
surface albedo over the Sahara. Clearly the absolute mag-
nitude of model simulated RF depends also on AOT and
with the revised soil texture data set the RF is about twice
the magnitude simulated using the default model configu-
ration. Unfortunately, so far the model does not reproduce
radiative forcing in the long wave spectrum, so the magni-
tude of the absorbing pattern on the infrared cannot be
evaluated. Accordingly, further work is required to improve
the soil data sets in dust models, as well as surface albedo,
boundary layer meteorology and the specification of dust
physical and optical properties as previous studies have
indicated. These are likely to vary between different source
regions across the Sahara such that further field studies are
required to constrain our estimates of these parameters in
model simulations.
[31] Acknowledgments. The authors thank Fabien Solmon andAshraf
Zakey for their helpful advice during this work. WMO weather station data
were obtained from the Weather Underground (www.wunderground.com).
Figure 17. Time-averaged surface albedo values from RegCM.
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